


What should 
we do, tommy? I don’t knoW. there’s 

nothing fun to do.

this is the pretty house Where tommy 
and Annika live.

it’s so stupid 
that nobody 
lives there.

next door to tommy And AnnikA 
there’s An empty house.
nobody lives there.

Can you 
believe it, 
Annika? 
she’s lifting 
a horse!

nobody 
cAn lift 
a horse!

yeah, someone 
should move in. 
someone with kids.

I cAn.

one night, A little girl moves into the empty house. tommy And Annika 
don’t knoW it yet, but she’s the strongest in the World.
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I’m pippI
longstocking.

pippI longstocking? 
that’s not A 
real name.

We’re tommy 
and Annika.

Well, he Wouldn’t be happy in 
the living room and he’d just 
get in the Way in the kitChen.

you’re so lucky 
to hAve A monkey. 
What’s his name?

this is 
mr. nilsson. 
Come on, 
let’s go inside.

of Course it is. What 
are your nAmes? Why is there A horse on your porCh?

gone. gone fAr Away.

but Who on earth looks After you?

WhAt”s your nAme?

Where Are your mother 
and father?
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I look After myself. 
And that’s that.

that’s right. pippI 
lives all by herself 
in Villa VillekullA, 
and she thinks 
that’s just fine.

What’s in the suitcase?

it’s full of gold Coins that my 
fAther gave me. he’s the king 
of An islAnd.

now it’s time to mAke panCakes. I’ve always heard that egg yolks 
are good for your hAir.

When pippI mAkes pAncAkes she 
tosses the eggs high in the Air. 
one egg lands on her head.

you Can’t mix panCake bAtter With a bath brush.

of Course I CAn!
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PIPPI MOVES IN

 Volume One of the complete Pippi comics strips by Astrid Lindgren and Ingrid Vang Nyman

eat fast, And then we’ll go in the living room.

What’s in that desk?

treAsures. bird eggs And mirrors 
and pearl necklaCes And stuff. 
I’m going to give you both presents.

tommy gets a nice dAgger With 
a mother-of-pearl hilt. Annika 
gets A little box With pink shells 
on the lid. inside is A ring With a 
green stone.

you’d better leaVe now
becAuse if you don’t go 
home, you Can’t Come 
bAck, And that would 
be a shame.

bye, pippi. 
We’ll be 
bAck 
tomorroW.

And 
eVery dAy 
after that.

thanks, pippi! 
you’re the best!

And the 
strongest,
too.

tommy And Annika go home, happy to have 
a new playmate.

see you 
soon!
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